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. SILVER COINS, ; ,FOREIGN GOLD AND SILVER COIN
Rest. Friend leaves with a face black BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DR. JOHKSTON,FORGERY CASES. j
Bcffai-o- , March 16th. A'man naother severe pruning in the middle of July;

that will prove satisfactory. :

As soon as the trees are beginning to
bloom, hang up a number of wide-mouthe- d

bottles, half-fille- d with molassrs-water- , in
your trees you will catch a great number
of insects and thus prevent them from do-

ing injury to your f.uit.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
Propagate Dahlias as soon as you can

see the sprouts or buds; with a sharp knife
split the stem right through, leaving &

piece of the stem and one . or two buds to
each piece, plant them so deep as to be
covered with at least 4 inches of soil. Tie
up all your flowering plants to stakes ; the
wood of the China tree, when splintered
out, furnished the best and most durable
slakes where Cypress cannot be hud. Jf
annual flower-see- d has not been sown yet,
it should be done at once. Recollect, that
fine seeds will only need to be covered

founder of this 1 nritiuiion cfTHK most certain, Speedy and obI) ctltctu- -

al remedy in the world lur , ,

SEC RUT VlSXASim.
Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakners, rains f

the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Inipf Ur.cy ,
vveakaessol the HacR and Limhi, Anicnons ui
the Kidneys, Palpitation ol the llait, D)r'ei 6ia,
Nervous irriiabiity. Disease of the Head " rtroa t
rnose or kin ; those acriousand aifoi-dersarisi- ng

from the destructive habits i'osih,
which destroy both body and mind. 'VUoat tecrtt
and solitary practices more futal to their viniu:
tnan tne song ot the ssyrcii to the marint r ci
Ulysses, blighting th-i- r uioat brilliant hoptor tr.- -
tlcipalioti8, reoderins m.irrinpe.dic, impoffciM"--.

YUUaXU AIKJy.
Especially, who have become the victims of SUifm-t- y

Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit width
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands nf
young men 01 tne most exai;ed taicr.is nni Driinaitt
intellect, who might otherwise have entrance d lis.
temng Senates with the thunders of clocuence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may ctll with ful
confidence. i

"

TUG ntl-WKKK- LY COMMERCIAL
la published every Tbudat, Tbubbda and

Satubdat at 5 per annum, payable inallcaaea
in advance. '

'

BY THOS. LORIPf (J CdIToM and PaoraiBToa,
BENJ. W. SANDERS Associate EaiToa.

Comer Front and Market Streeta,
WILMIVSTON, w. o. 1

RATES OP ADVERTISING, i

1 sqr. 1 insertion 0 60 I 1 aqr. 2 month, 4 00
I S 75 1 " 3 6 00
I 3 1 00 1 1 "6 8 00
I I month, 2 BO I 1 -- 12 12 00

Ten linea or less make a square. If an adver-
tisement exceed ten linea, the piice will be in
oroponion.

All advertisements are payable at the llraeol
heir insertion. '

;omract with vearly advertisers, will be made
n tho most liberal terms.

V transfer if contracts for yearly advertising
tvill b Should circumstances render
t change in business, or an unexpected removal
necessary, a charge according to the published
terms will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he has sdvertlsed. .

The privilege of Annual Advertlscra la atrletl
limited to their own immediate business; and all
advertisements for the benefit of other persons,
aa wall as all advertisements notimmediately con-

nected with their own business, and all excess of
advertisements In length or otherwise beyond the
limits engaged, will be charged at the usual rates.

No Advertisements is included In the contract
for the sale or rent of houses or lands In town or
country, or for the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-

er the property la owned by the advertiser or by
other persona. These are excluded by the term
"immediate buMineee."

All nlver'laements Inserted In the lv

Commercial, are entitled to one lesertlon in the
Weekly free of charge.
JOB, CARD AND FANCY PRINTING,

EXECUTED IS SUPERIOR STILE.

AGISTS FOR THE COMMERCIAL..
Naw Yon-Mes- srs. DoLLttta &. Potteb.
Hoston Cm a a lbs Smith, No.6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. K. Cohen.
Baltimore Wat. H. Peaks and Wat. Thomson

MARRIAGE. .
yiarricd pe'tana, or Voune Mencoowmplallrr-- ,

niarrtage, being awarref Phjsit-a- l ea UnebsMJi - .

eanlc Debility, Deformitits, dec. .should immedi
ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to p;fv-- t
health.

e who places himself undertliecareof Dr. John
ston may religiously confide in bis hocor ara vttt- -
tleman,and conndently rely upon hlsskill asa hy -
sician. '

Dr. Johnston is the only regulatly Educrtrd
Physician advertiting lo cuie Piivaie Cemplalnts.
His remedies and treatment arc cnilrtly unkccWn
toall others. Prepared I rem a life fftnr in the
Great Hospitals of Europe and the First in iSis
Uountry, viz : England, Krap.cc, the nivtkUy ot
Philadelphia, dc, and a more cxicnt-iv- piartire
than any other physician ir. the world. His many
wonder! ul cures and most important Si rti tl Cl
erations is a sufiicient pnarnniee-- o the . tiliclcd.- - - '
llutte who veieh to be epeevUy and ffeeualy relies
ed. should thun the numerous triliyg imjoifcrs, who
only ruin their healih. ahd appl to Iiirn.

A UUKK WAllKAIN'J l:U UU. lU CIIAUUI;.
A'o Mercury or Nauseous Divgs Use''
OFFICE, lo. 7. SOUTH FREDERICK at..

left hand side col hp from Baltimore snril.ufw
doors from the coiner. Fail col lo cIhitc Lis
aame ard numler, for ignorant triflirg in-- 01 In-- ,

attracted by the rcputctitn 1 Dr. Jthnitcr. lu;k
near.

. DR. JOHNSTON.
Memberofthe Royal College of Surgeons Londori f
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges f
the United States. and the ercater rart ol whose
life has been spent in the Hospitals ol London, Pal
is, f nnaacipnia. una eieewnere, nas cncctcd sone
of the most astonishing cures that were ever knowr.
Many troubled with ringing in the ears and herd
viien asleep, creat neiouf r.sss, beinf tlamscd t
sudden Sounds, and bashf-j.ners- . with frtnt.rr. t
blushing. attended sometimes with dciangcn c!;t
mind, were cured immediately.

JL UJUliTAlJN DISIIASIZ.
When i lie misjruided and iinniutlti.t volcrv of

pleasure finds he has imbibed the sreds of this
painful disease, it too often happens that anUi-tini-e- d

sense of shame, or dread of discovery, dttcid
him from applying to those w ho, Irom education
and respectability, eanaloric bt friend liini. delaj
ing till the consilintiorial ymptonis of this horrid

Aotrk Rix Dollar. .......... 975
Florin. .j. . 48 0
Twenty kreujzers. ......... . 41 16 0
Lira I lor Lombard)' I .. .....I. 160

Baden Crown ........ .. 1 07
Gulden or florin S9 5

Bavaria Crown .............. 06 5
Florin..... 39 5
Six kreutzers Li 30

Belgium Five Irancs J.. 93 0
Two and a half francs 46 0
Two liaucs...... .....4.. 37 0
Franc.....'. 18 5

1Bolivia Dollar .. 1 CO 6vHalf dollar, debased. 1830 37 5
Quarter dollar, debased. 1830.4... 187

Brazil Twelve hundred reis. 99 2
Eight hundred reis. 660
Four hundred!. J... -- 33 0

Bremen Thirl v kit rrn! j . 35
Brilaiii Half crown 54 0

Shilling. ......... 21 7
Foorpence. 7 1

Brunswick Thaler. ... 68 0
Central America Dollar, uncer. say 97 0
Chili Dollar. . . .'s 7. . . A . L 010

uarier uouar.. ..... ... 22 4
Eight dollar or real. 112

Denmark Rigsbank thaler. . 52 3
fopecic thaler......... 4 04 7
Thirty-tw- o shillings . 17 0

Ecuador Quarter dollar...... 18 7
Egypt Twenty piasties 96 0
France Five francs 93 2

Franc....... 18 5
Frankfort Florid 39 5
Greece Drachm 16 5
Guiana, British --Guilder...... 26 2
Hanover Thaler, fine silver. . . 69 2

Thaler, 750 fine 63 0
Haytt Dollar, or 100 centimes. 25 7
Hesse Caesel Thaler 67 5

One-sixi- h thaler 11 0
Hesse Damstadi Florin or Gulden 39 5
Hindostan Rupee 44 7
M cxico Dollar, average.. . 00 0
Naples Sc'udo ........... 4 0
Netherlands Three guilders. , .L I 20 0

Guilder..... 40 0
Twenty five cents 9 5
Two nnd a halfguilders 98 2

New Granada Dollar, usual weight 1L 02 0
Dollar, liglrer nnd debased. 1839..

Norwaj Iligsdaler. L... 1 j5 0
Persia Sahib koran. ......... . . 21 5
Peru Dollar, Dima mint . . 1 00 6

T3ollar, Cuzco ....L... 1 00 8
Halfdollar, Arequip.i debased!.... 30 0
Hall doUar, 1'ascO. .. 495

Poland Zioly........ 11 2
Portugal Cruzado . . . 55 2

Crown oftOOOreis.:. 1 12 0
Hair Crown L.,, 56 0

Prussia Thaler, average, .rf. .!.... 63 0
One-MXt- average !. ... 11
Double thaler, or 3 1-- 2 gulden: 39 0

Rome Scudo i. .. . 00 e
Tesion. three scudo. : 30 0

Russia Rouble !..;. 75 0
Ten Zloty-j.-- i ; j.,. 133

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
The following rates of postage on letters

have been agreru Upon beiweensihis govern
ment and tne tjermaii estates, I'riissin. ccc

Bremen. 10 cents ; Oldenburg 13; Altona,
Austrian Empire, (including- - Hungary, G.i
licia, Lombanly am! Venice) Bavaria. Bruns-
wick, Hamburg; Hanover. Mecklenbourg
Schwerine and Straeliiz, Kinjrdom ol Prus
sia. Kingdom of Saxony, and Saxe Alten-burj- r.

lfl; all other German States, cities
and towns, 22: Switzerland and! the Nether
lands 25 ; Denmark and Schle6Wig. 27 ; Po
land and Russia, 29; Constantinople, Greece
and Sweden 33 j Norway. 37 pre-payme- nt

optional.
Alexandria, Corfu. Island Of Malta. Wnl

lachia, 30 rents ; Italy, (except ;upper part)
3d; pre-paj-me- nl required. i

Newspapers and Circulars. 2. tents each
to be prepaid. f

Mails to th e pAeirlti. For.a single let-
ter, not exceeding halfan ounce in weight,
Irom Hew. York to Chairres, 20 cents: to
Panama. 20 cost acre to be prepaid. Pos
tage to Callilornia and Oregon (jhey being
u. a. possessions; need not oe pre-pai- d.

Havana Mints. A line is established be
tween Charleston and Havanai the Steam
era touching at Savahnali and Key West,
tne postage 01 wnicii ia irom the; port 01 de-
parture lo Havana 10 cents oh la single let
ter. not exceeding half an ounce !n weight
with an additional 10 cents fori each addi
tional half ounce, or fractional excess of half
an orjnce lo be pre-pai- d. Postage on each
newspaper to Havana. Z cents, also to be
prepaid as oh letter: .. . V

' On letters to British North America, 10
cents, it not over 3000 miles ; if over that
distance, 15.geft8 a single rate-hpr- e paid or
not, ai tne optionoi tne 01 tne sentier.

RATES OF POSTAGE
TolhiEast Indies, Java. Borneo. Lhbnan

Sumatra, the Moluccas, and the Philio- -

pine Islands, j
We are authorized to' state that, arrange

meats having been made by Great Britain
tor collect uig in India the linusli and othe
foreisrn nosiatre on letters between the II ni
ted Kingdom and the East Indies, wherher
transmitted via Southampton or via Mar
seilles, in the British mail, hereafter the Uui
led Stales postage only should be in
this country on letters for the East Indies to
be transmitted by either of the above rotnei.
viz.-- Jive cents the single

1 nrate
.
when the

.
At- -

lantic conveynnce is oy riusn ppcaet, and
twenty-on- e cents when by Uui ted States
packet. .,, Yh

Owing to a reduction of twelve cent in the
British postage beyond England, which took
place on the 1st of February instant, the sin
gle rate of letter pdMege be1 ween the Ui ted

States and Java. Borneo, Labnam, Su-
matra, the Moluccas, and the Philippine Is-
lands, will hereafter be as follows:

.To Java, via Southampton, S3 Instead ol
45 cents the kail bonce; and via Marseilles
53 instead of 75 cents the half: ounce; pre
payment required. j

To Borneo, Labnaa, Sumatra, the Moluc-
cas, and the Philippine Wanda the rate wil ,

be 41 instead of53 cents vAen sent via South
ampton, and 61 instead of73 cents the quar-
ter ounce, or 71 instead of 63 cents the Iial'
ounce, when seat by closed mail via Mar-ae-il

es ;' prepayment also required.
The lates above mentioned as chargeable

on letters for the Island of Java Wi f j rovlde
for their conveyance by British packet as
far as Singapore, but they wiii afterwards be
subject to a Netherland rate ofpostage on
account of the conveyance from Singapore
to Java.- - -

' By the Frossfatr Closed" MaS the rales to
these Countries remain UDchonred- -

EN'S AND BOTS Caps and Covers. Jasi re-
ceivedM at C. D. MYERS.- - -

March 2. '

6000 LBS. N. C. BiCOJt
JUST received in store if for sale fa lots by

ZENO GREEN.
Feb. 7. t 137.

THEIR VALUE AT THE M1AT.

GOLD COINS.

Austria Quadruple ducat ..$9 12 0

Ducat o
Sovereign (lor Lombard)) 6 85 0

Baden Five Gulden..: ....2 40
Bavaria Ducat 2 27 0
Belgium Twenty-fran- c piece 3 S3 2

Twenty-fiv- e 1'raDC piece!' 4 72 0
Bolivia Doubloon 15 58 0
Brazil Pieceot 6400 reia ,.8 72 0
Britain Sovereign 4 84 5
Bronewick Ten-Thaler- ... .."7 89 0
Central American .14 96 0

Ecudo ; 1 67 0
Gold Dollar 83 5

Chili Doubloon (before 1835) ..15 57 0
Doubloon T1835 and sii.ee) 15 66 0

Denmark Double Fred, or 10 Thaler7 8S 0
Ecuador Hall doubloon 7 0 0
Egypt Hundred piastres. 4 97 0
France Twenty iratics... ....3. bo U

Greece Tvfentydracbme..: . 3 45 0
Hanover Ten Trnuer, Ueprge IV. ..7,84 0
Ten-Tbale- r, William IV and Ernest89 0
Hindostan Mohur. East India Co.. JjC) 0
Mecklenburg Ten Thaler 7 89 0
Mexico-- - Doubloon, average ..15 53 0
Netherlands Ducat.. 2 20 5

Ten guilders 4 00 7
New Granada Doubloon. 21 carat.

standard... '. 15 51 0
Doubloon. 21 carat standard. inclu- -

I ding ihe silver. 15 710
Doubloon. 9 lOlhs standard 15 310
Doubloon. standard, inclu-

ding the silver .....15 33 0
PersypTomaun .'. 2 23 C

Peru Doubloon, Lima, lo 1833.... 15 55 0
Doubloon, Ctizco, to 1833 15 62 0
Doubloon. Cuzco, to 1837 15 53 6

Portugal--Ha- ll joe (lull weight).... 8 65 0
Crown 5 81 0

Prussia- - -- Double Fiederick 8 00 0
Rome Ten scuili 10 37 0
Russia --Five roubles. ..... 3 96 7
Sardinia Twenty lire 3 84 5
Saxony Ten ihaleis 7 94 0

Ducat 1 26 0
Spain Pistole (qr. doubloon) 3 900
Turkey Hundred piastres 4 37 4
Tuscany Sequii 2 30 0
United States--Ea- le (before June,

1834) ..10 62 0
Five dollar piece ol C. Bechter, av-

erage 4 85 0
Dollar of the same, average 96 0
Five dollar p'c of A. Bcchtler $4 92 a 5 00 fl

Dollar of the same.. 98 0
Oreyon Exchange Co---Fi- ve dollars. 4 82 0
N. G. & N. San Francisco Five dols.

$4 83 a 4 95 0
Miners' Bank, San Francisco Ten

dollars 9 06 a 9 92 0
Moffati & Co., 9 78 a 9 98 0

V " Sixteen dollar
ingots, about j. al5 75 0

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more piece

ol paper, but not exceeding half an ounce in
weighi. 6ent any disiance not exceeding 300C
miles, 3 cents : over 3000 miles, 10 cents.
Double rale if exceeding liall an ounce
treble, if exceeding au ounce j und so on

nn additional fate for every addi
lional half ounce, or fraction ol hall'aii ounce

Absolute prc-ptiyme- tn beintr required On
all letters to places wiiliin the United States,
I mm and alter April let, lSoo

From and after January let. 1856, all let
ters between placet in the United States
must be pre-pai- d, either by postage stamps,
or stamped envelopes.

Letters dropped in trie post, office, for de
livery in the same place, 1 cent each.

Letters advertised are charged 1 cent each,
besides regular postage. Drop letters are
not advertised.

Circulars, 1 cent for 3 ounces or less to
.my part of the United Slates, to consist ol
but one piece of paper pre payment option
al.

Daylv newspapers weighing three oilhees
r less, 45 1-- 2 cents per quarter, when sent

from the office of publication to actual and
bona fide subscribers any where in the Uni
ted states, lransient newspapers sent any
where within the United States, I cent for
three ounces or less.

When the article to be mailed id A rircu
lur. nflrrinhlet. or netrsiianer. it shonld be so

tenveloped as to be open at one end other
wise, it will be charged as a letter:

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Letters posted or charged in the United

States will be rated at a half ounce to the
single letter j over a half and nbt exceeding
an ounce, as a double letter ; over Bin ounce
and not exceeding an ounce and a halt, as a
treble letter j and so od, each half ounce
or fractional excess coasStita'ting Si fate.

The single rates r to be charged on each
letter posted in the United States addressed
10 any place Jn Great Britain or Ireland is
24 cents the double rate 48 : rind so on.

Said postflge On fetter going to tiny place
in' Great Britain or Ireland may be pre-pai- d,

if the whole amount is tendered at the office
in the U. S. where mailed, at the option o
the Rpndpr. J a

Newspapers may be mailed at kay office
in the United States to any place in the
United Kingdom on the pre-payme- nt or 2
cents, and may on receipt from any place in
Great JJritam Or Ireland, be delivered al any
office in the United States, on payment of 2
cent- - ftote. Each Governriieni is to charge
2 cents on each newspaper. These are to
be sent in band or covers, open at the sides
or ends, and to contain no maftnscript what-
ever.

Persons mailing. leifeft to fdrelgn coon-trie- s,

whji which the United States have not
entered into postal arrangements, are remin-
ded that it is necessary for them to pre-pa- y

the proper postage, or the fetter cannot be
forwarded. . . .

NEW BOORS. i

and Palestine- - in connection with theirSINAI By Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, M.R.
Canton of Canterbury, with Maps and Phis.

Tiic Private Correspondence of Daniel Webster.
Raited b Fletcher Webster. rThe History of the Retenof the EmperorCharle
the Fifth by William Robrrtson, D. D. With an
iiccotmt of the Emperor's Life after his Abdication,
by Wilfiam H Prescott. : a j

The New Life of Samorerfield 6y William M.
Willbt. The Green Mountain Boys A Historical
Taleof the earlyettlement of Vermont.

Rills from the Fountain of Lite ; or, Sermon te
Cb.ild.en- - 6y Rev. Richard !Nwton, D. D Rector
of t. Panls Chnfch. Philadelnela. -

Selections for Sabbath Reading, sad Brief Misi
eauaneona beta?, inoral ana Ketiejoas. 1 By J.W .

Tocker.M. It. Also farther (applies ofJohn Bali-fa- x,

Gesrtlemin.- - History of the Elephant Club.
Principles sad Practice of Brlsfw For sale by

Fefr. 19.- -
. THE BOOK STORE.

ANDREW S. KEMP,"7 7.
ATTORNEY IT LAW,

ELIZABETHTOW9, M. C. .

Will attend the County and Superior Courts of
Bladen, Robeson. Colambns and Sampson. .

J cue . 33 ly

with India-natio- and ink, and editor walks
down stairs in a state of mind bordering
upon that usually ascribed to moon-stnek- -

en individuals
Finds article unfinished; form not made

up; printers gone to supper, and office devil
waiting to dun bim for two dollars to buy
a pair of shoes. Tells devil to wait til to
morrow. Locks up his office, and wishing
that he bad'nt a friend in the world, and
that printing offices had iron doors and
barred windowsproceeds gloomily home-
wards, before reaching which destination
be is dunned by seven different individuals
whom he repels by seven fierce and mnlig
nant scowlsand the aggregate amount of
whose claims upon his purse is just three
dollars and seventy-fiv- cents.

Any other editor save him who presides
with meek and gentle grace over the col-

umns of the North Carolinian, and whose
humility and forbearance have passed into
a proverb, would undoubtedly Jiaveshoi
his friend, set fire to his office and swallow-
ed a spoonful of strychnine:

LORD NAPIER'S INTERVIEW WITH THE PRES-
IDENT.

Washington, March 16. Lord Na-
pier, the new British minister, was at
one o'clock to-da- y introduced to the
President by General Cass, and 'pre-
sented his credentials as minister from
the Court of St. James?

Lord Napier, in addressing the Pres-
ident as the envoy of Her Britannic
Majesty, said he was instructed to con-
vey to him the earnest desire entertain-
ed by the Q,ueen to preserve and ad-
vance, on all occasions, the interesTTrVd
the happfTiess of England and JBierly
ca, which are so deeply involved in tneit
amicable intercourse, and to manifested
him the hearty good wishes which her
Majesty cherishes for the prosperity Jbf

the United States. He ventured tocdn
a a a Jgratuiate tne .President on his accession

to the hiehest
.

elective dignity in tins
a a ascountryana tne world, saying Ml

you enjoy it in health, peace anc ev
increasing honor, ana may the peri
ot your government be distinguished
all the features of public wellaie."
' Permit me, he continued, " to express

to you my gratification in being select
ed to renew and avow at Washington
those relations of international friendship
which have been so ably sustained by
your representative in London. This
important and grateful duty, which
might hare been committed to others
more capable of doing justice to the
sentiments of benevolence which ani-
mates my sovereign, her ministers and
every order of her subjects, but no one
could approach your excellency with
greater respect for your person and your
office, or a warmer good will to the
American people." . He then delivered
the credential letter. which her Majesty
had been graciously pleased to intrust
to his care.

1 he President, . in reply, offered to
Lord Napier a hearty welcome as envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary of her Britannic Majesty to the
United States. " Your sovereign," he
said, "I am conviuced, could not have
selected a more acceptable representa-
tive than yourself to renew those rela-
tions of international friendship which
1 trust may never hereafter be interrupt
ed. 1 he earnest and gracious desire
expressed by her Majestry to preserve
and advance upon all occasion the in
terests and happiness of England and
America, and the hearty good wishes
which her Majesty cherishes for the pros-
perity of the United States, are cordial-
ly reciprocated on my part, and will
elecit an enthusiastic response from the
hearts of the American people. No in
dependent powers nave ever been bound
together by national interests of such
magnitude as those which unite Great
Britain and the United States. Indeed
the ", prosperity of the one is necessarilv
tuvolverl in that of the other ! but mu
tual interests however vast, without mu
tual regard, are not always sufficient to
preserve friendship between nations.
How bappyr then, am I to receive the
assurance that your sovereign, her min
ister and eVety order of her subjects are
animated by sentiments of benevolence
towards the government and people of
the united wtates.

" During my administration it shall
be my agreeable duty a well as my
earnest desire to increase the friendship
and mutual goKjf will now so happily
subsisting between the two countries;
and to render these sentiments strong
and enduring, ; with ; such sincere s and
heartfelt disposition mi both sides should
difficulties ever arise between the two
governrnentsj these will be easily, ad-
justed in a spirit of mutual forbearance
and concession. I return your Lord-
ship ray thanks for your kind expres
sions and wishes in reference to myself,
and feel conndent that in onr future in-
tercourse we shall proceed harmoniously
and ' satisfactorily in the discharge of
our respective d.u lies. ;

Lord Napier was in court dress and
attracted the cariosity of the many visi-
tors at the White House,- - who desfced to
witness the ceremony, but it being of a
private character1 they-wer- e excluded
from the audience chamber."

. LEGISLATlVEr
1 The Legislatures of Maine, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania and Looistana are the
only ones now in session-- - ; j, s i

The Ohio-- Legishfore adourrwt without
passing the revenue or appropriation bill
The Wisconsin Personal Liberty bill failed
to be enacted. .The' temperance brll and a
compromise apportionment bill passed the
Indiana Legislature.

med McKnight, of this city, was ar
rested this evening on a charge of for
gery. Some $12,000 of the forged pa-

per has come to light.
Bangor, March 10. A man named

Emory was arrested here to-da- y. He
had, it is alleged, obtained $650 fiom
the Eastern Bank on a forged check,
and was subsequently recognized in the
street and taken into custody.

IMPORTANT CONVENTION
li has been proposed to hold a conven-

tion representing the various railroads ly-

ing between the Mississippi valley and the
port of Norfolk, for the purpose of appoint-
ing a commission to proceed to England,
and endeavor to prevail upon the proprie-
tors of the new monster steamship, now
building on the Thames, to bring her, upon
her first transatlantic trip, to the harbor of
Norfolk. The 18ffT of April, or therea-
bouts, has been named as the time of hold-

ing the convention, and, Lynchburg, ' Va.,
as the place.

MORE RAT POISON.
The whole family of John Scott, of Scott's

Station, near Cynthiana, Ky., were poison-
ed on Sunday last, it is supposed, by arse-
nic brought to the house to destroy rats,
but which by some means got into the corn
meal. Mr. Scott died, but it is thought
the rest of the family will recover.

KANSAS AFFAIRS.
St. Louis, March 17. The Democrat

publishes Gov. Geary's statement relative
to the recent affairs in Kansas. The cause
which induces his (the Governor's) resig-
nation is the failure of the President to ful-

fill the pledges be made at the time of his
appointment to support him with the army
and militia, and witn the treasury u nec-
essary. But, instead of receiving aid he
has paid $12 000 out of hia own pocket to
support the administration. He has been
refused the aid of the military under the
most urgent circumstances, and thwarted
by the judiciary of the Territory in every
possible manner.

The Governor 6tates that there were fifty
persons under oath from the day he enter-
ed the country till he left to assassinate him,
provided his official career did not meet
their approbation. The Governor regrets
the step he is obliged to take, and says he
feels confident, had the promised assis-

tance been rendered him, he could have
administered the affairs of the Territory in
a manner acceptable to the honest settlers
of bo'.h sides. In relation to the outrages
committed by the pro-slave- men, he says
that half has not been told, and he pro
nounccs the murder of Buffara by Hays
the most cold-bloode- d and atrocious affair
he ever witnessed.

GEORGE R. FRENCH,
MANUFACTURER AND --

WHOLESALE f-- RETAIL, DEALER

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, AND
SHOE IINUliNUS,

N O. 11. M ARRET STREET.
WlLiMlSGTON, S. C.

March 6. ' 151

L. N. BARLOW.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DRALKR IN 1

LIQUORS. WINES ALE PORTER, if--

No. 3, Granite Hew, Front 8treet(
WILMINGTON, N.C.

Keb. 17th, IP5& HO-t- f.

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERC HAN'T,

SOUTH YVATiSK STKEE T,
' WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jan. 22. 132.

AS. C. SMITH. MILES COS TIN

JAS. C. SMITH fc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 2, SOUTH WATER STREET,
y WILMINGTON, N. C.

April 26. - 18-l- v

STOKLEY & OLDHAM,
GROCERS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Liberal Cash advances made on Klotfr, Cotton,
ind naval stores consigned to tbem.

Aug. ii. 65 ly.

SAMUEL A. liOLMES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLIN G 1 ON, N. C.
Will attend the Courts of Dopthr, S a trip son and

New Hanover.
Office on Princess street, net door Ent of the

State Bank. .

April B. S-l- y

1rX.f( Barrels Trent River Corn now landing
in front of our Store, and for sale by

March 5. STOKLEY A OLDHAM.

NOTICE.

rriflti Wilmington and Weldon Kail rood Coro-J- L

fany have made arrangement for forwarding
all goods consigned tft the care t f the Company,
and destined lor any point on the line of the
North Carolina Road, freeof eemrniseiaii.

If landed on the Company's wharf, there will be
no charge for wharfage or dray age; but these ex-
penses wfll be incurred K landed on any other
wharf, and will be added to the' freight on the

ay-bil- l, to be collected on delivery, by the North
Carolina Railroad Company.

N. B. To' avoid detention art WitmiOKton.it is
essential thai the amount of freight by vessels
ohull, in all eases, be distinctly stated, is dollars
and centc. on each bill of fading, and if goods for
more that one perfsft srejneloded In the lime
bill of lading.-- ine'anrotrnf of freight for each con-
signee must be separately stated. : ,

By order of the Board of Directors, r.

S. L. KRKVIONT, Eng d SBp't.
Office of Engineer A SarperirdeBt, j

Wilmington, N. CwJan. 28, 1857. J 134-t- f-

. i " BASKETS.
K have a large lot ot Baskets of various sizes
and style For rale by - -

Dec. IS, WB.-- DbNEALE.

GEORGE MYERS,
WML ESI EE ill SETHI GKOCEfc

iCtfpe con(anUjf em. hand, Wvnee, teat, lMftswrm
Provision, Wood emd Willow Ware, Fruit,

Confectumarie,f-c- . South Frentelrcct,
WILHfMOTUN, N.V.

Nov. 18, 1655. . 109.

slightly. If covered deeply, they wtll not
sprout. , '

We add the month of April, being war-ante- d

in doing so by the backwardness of
the season. Ed. Com.

From the (Fayettevituy A". Carolinian.

SCENE IN OUR SANCTUM.
Editor busy writing: printers clamorous

for copy : nearly lime to go to press.
Enter friend of the editor. "Good even-

ing old fel f How do you do T Tearin up
things generally, eh ! That's right, give it
to em 1"

Editor With an awful imprecation in
his heart a smile upon his face and a tongue
as oily as a Hay street fop's head
evening I Glad to see you. . Take a seal
and look over the . papers until 1 finish this
short article."

Friend sits d )wn accidentally on editor's
hat ; apologises and wonders why the d 1

people will put their hats on benches in-

stead of under the table where they'll be
out of the way.

Editor blandly remarks that it is some-whu- t

marvellous.
"Friend takes a chair and a quid of tobac-

co and begins to spit at a favorite exchange
which happens to be on the floor.

Editor groans in spirit and politely re-

quests friend not to spit on the floor.
Friend. --"Excuse me : I did'nt mean to

on the floor I was trying to hit that old
paper yonder. 'Spose it's no account."

Editor intimates that it is one of his file
papers and one of his most valuable ex-

changes. 'Friend : "Why that's only the Wlh
mington Journal and besides that it comes
every day.

And what's it lnyin about loose on the
floor for any how? You editors never take
care of anything; and you in particular, ex-c- u

e an old friend, are the most careless
cuss I ever saw-- . -

Editor's ideas pretty considerably mixed
up' by this lime, and article begins to read
slipshod. Concludes to try it down stairs,
and affectionately invites friend to make
himself at home until he returns. ;

'

Friend cheerfully agrees to do so, and
kindly promises to write an article for him
in his absence.

Editor goes down, sits on a box with a
book on his knee and scribble away at a
2. 40 rate for about two minutes and forty
seconds.

Enter chap from the country : "Evenin
to you all I Is the Calcenian out ? If it is I
wants to borry a coppy."

Editor: "No sir. it will not be issued
till ' !

Rustic : "Sorry for that. Why don't
it come out sooner t Whar's the editor f"

Editor : You'll find him up stairs writ-
ing an article."

Rustic goes up and a conversation is in-

distinctly heard for a minute or two, when
friend's voice is heard distinctly requesting
country chap to go to the d I. Rustic
comes down rather hurriedly, and remark-
ing, "editor's sorter snappish this evenin,"
incontinently slopes.

Editor kmiles (editor is quite good look-
ing when he smiles, and anybody to hear
hi in laugh would take' him to be quite a
peaceable sort of individual) and proceeds
with article. Begins to warm with Jiis sub-
ject nnd wax eloquent.

Enter respectable oil gent with a troub-
led look - Mr. Editor, if you are not busy
I would like to speak to yob upon an im-
portant subject, privately." v

Editor assures him that he has nothing
whatever to do, and was just thinking a--
bout taking a nap.

They walk out together, and old gent
placing his hand upon editor's shoulder and
looking him fixedly in (he eye, loquitur i
"Do yoo think; is it your candid opi'iioc,
aside from all party prejudices, that it is
right, proper, just and constitutional for the
town commissioners to levy an extra fax
upon dogs?"';'""" '

Editor, who had been expecting to hear
the announcement of the loss of all old
penis' worldly possessions, and who was
revolving in bis mind a suitable expression
of condolence, is somewhat "coftumrmixed;"
but recovering his1 presence of mind, ans
wers wita indignant emphasis-- , "No sir, I
do not."

"That isr enough'! answers old gent as
as he walks abstractedly away. -

Editor returns-t- his office and resumes
pen and article! Has just gotten the thread
of thought unwound again, when he hears
a mighty uproar up stairs, and the voice of
friend rising high above he did : "I say;
why the dence don't you keep your ink in
an inkstand 2" V. a

Here's this infernal ink jusr of yours turn-
ed over'ahd spilt out, and this article of
mine one big blot, and I'm slpatter dashed
all over, and nobody'll ever steal this shirt
I've got on, and . the d 1' to pay gener-
ally I"

Editor roshes op' stairs, and finds to bis
dismay that bis books, papers and- - Mas. are
ruined, so far as a quart bottle of Harrison's
blackest can 'accomplish that end; and, in
a paroxysm of moral forgelfulness, be ad-

dresses friend in a ryle and parlance re-

markably different from that found in 'the
Pilgrim's Progress and Baxter's Saint's

M

It

ciicasc mate their uppe;irar,ce. such aa ulceibtrd
pore throat, diseased nose, noclural pains in the
head and limbs, dimness of siuhi, dcufnees, r.des
on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the hud ,
face and rxtreiliities, prcgrcseini; with frighliul ra --

pidity, till at last, the palate of ihe mouth or tl.e
bones of the nose (all in. and ihe victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of ccii.mif
scration. till death putsa peiiod lo his dreadiu! suf
ferings, by sending him to "that t ox.it e froni
whence no traveller n turns.'' To tuch ther-for- .
Dr. Johnton pledges himself to preserTe the Juott
inviolable secrefj ; and, from his exiineive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and A meiiea
hecan confidently recommend a safa nnd ertcrdy
cure to the unfortuna'e victim of llis bonld dl-ca-

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fal I
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing to the ua
skitfnlnrss ol Ignorant pretenders, who, by tl.e lite
of that deadly poiscn. mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, and either send the unfortunate Miffercr to an
untimely grave, ot else m: fee the residue ol lift mise-
rable.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured the In"

selves by private and improper Indulgences.
These are Some of the sad snd 'mtlanCLoly effects,

produced by early habits of yeuth. liz:--
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in theHead, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Mused 'a r Pow --

er, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepty . IVei vone
Irritability Derangement ef tie Digestive Fudc
tions, Gancral Debility, Syraptoms efCcneomp
tion, &C:

Mentally. Tne fearful tflects on the mind ars
much to be dreaded ; Loss of Memory, Confu&io a
of Ideas, Depression of Soiriis, Evil Forebodlrg;
Aversion of Society, Self Distrust; Love of Soli-tud- e.

Timidity, Ac.. are some of tha evils producid.
Thousand of persons of allages, can now judge

what is the cause of their declining health. Los'
ing their Vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearand about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING RE3JE

DY FOR ORGANIC WEAKN'Sl&S.
By this geat and important remedy weakness 6

the organs are speedily cared and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most JVertous ar.fl Debilitated
individaals who hnd lost all hope, kavebcrh imme-
diately relieved. All Impediments to 5! ARRIAGfc
Physical or Mental Disqualifications, Nervous Ir1
ritabilitv Tremblings and Weakness, Or eihausti a
of the most fearful kind, speedily ccrtd hj Dt
Johnston.

Young men who Rave injured1 tnernselves by
certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently Earned from evil companions, or at
school, ihe effects of which are nightly felt, eeii
w,hen asleep, and if not cured, renders maftfsgfc
knpossiblecd destrbysbotL jind ahd bbdy, should
apply immediately. - -

What a pity that a young fhan, the hope of hi
country, aqd the darling of his pa rents,-sho- o Id t
snatched frm all prospects aod enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from U epaih of
nature, and indulging in a Cerfaiu secret habit.
Such persons, before contenipla;icg ,

. MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind aaa body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connnbial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life become a wear pilgrimages the pros-
pect hourly darkensto the vtew; (be mind beccmea
shadowed with despair and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be'
corftes Wiohted with oorown. 5, i

OFFICE NO. 7 SOUTH FREDER1CX-ST-- . .
Baltimobb, Mb.'

Atl Snrgfcal Operations Pel loi toed. --

N. B- - Let no fafee delicacy prevent joe, bat
apply immediately either personally or by

MISCELLANY.
From the Southern Cultivator.

WOBK FOR THE MONTH -- MARCH & APB1L.

THE PLANTATION.
Provisions Crops and Provender. Put in,

ns soon as the season will allow, nn a- -

bu ml a nt supply of Corn, Irish nnd Sweet
, Potatoes, Spring Oats, early Cow Peas,
Millet, Dourit and common Corn (broad-Cas- t

anJ in the drill, for, fodder,) Lucerne, in
lrill, &c, &c. The Chinese Sugar Cane

Bhoukl also be planted and still further tes-

ted as a syrup plant. For particulars of
making-- , &c , see pamphlets sent by mail
ngents.

In preparing1 for yaux regular Corn crop,
plow or subsoil your land 10 to 12 inches
deep (15 inches would be far belter) man-
ure heavily and plantjsarly. Do not lose
n moment after the danger of late frost is
over.

As soon as you have finished the.p'ant-in- g

of Com and other provisions crops,
prepure for Cotton, respecting wfcich are
various articles in present and former' num
bers. ;

-- v l

Su-et-t Potato should now be bedded
out and provision ma le for an abundant
supply of ''draws." No crop cultivated in
the South is more worthy of attention than
the sweet Potato. It is one of the most
valuable crops for man or beast, andino
planter should fail to have full "banks" at
the selling in of winter, even if he does not
make a "big crop" of Cotton. The Hayli
(whit) Yams the Yellow Yarns, and the
lied "Negro Killers" (so called) are all fine
nnd productive varieties.

7mA Potatoes should be planted in drills
3 feel apart and covered with a thick lay-
er of pine struw or leaves, ns heretofore di-

rected. '

Chinese Sugar Cane should also be sown
plentifully during the present and ihe next
two months, for green and dried forage.
Plant the Chinese Sogar Cane seed far
away from all plants of the Millet family,
such as Doura Corn, &c. Also, sow Lu-
cerne or, "Chillian Clover. We prefer the
drill system land deep and rich for these
crops.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
If you have over-wintere- d Cabbage

plants, set them out now. Sow more Cab-
bage seed to head in the summer. Flat
Dutch is the best. Thin out Turnips, as
soon as they have four leaves; leaving- - them
at a distance of six inches apart ; and sow
more Turnip. seed; Early White Dutch
and Red Topped Dutch are the best for
spring use. If you did not sow Onion seed
(bluck) last month, do it at once ; they
will come into use in the latter part of the
summer, when all that were raised from
setts or buttons are gone. If you did sow
Black Onion seed in September, it can now
be transplanted. Sow Carrots, Beets, ("Ex
tra fc.arly " is the nnest; 1'arsnvpt, oaisyy,
Lettuce, Radishes, Thyme, Parsley and Rape
(for early greens.) Plant at! in rows 15
inches apart. Sow, also, a little spot with
Celery and protect them from the sun.- -

When Cherry ' trees are in bloom plant
Snap Deans; when Apple trees are in
flower, plant Squashes (Scallop Squash is
the best) in hills 3 feet apart ; also, Cu-
cumbers and Mushtnellons 6 feet 'apart j the
Nutmeg and Citron Melons are very fine
and the earliest ; Deechwood Melon is very
superior,' but a little later. All vines are
greatly benefitted by guano or pp Itry man-
ure At the same time, also, l$ow Okra,
Tomatoes and Egg Plants. Hite up Rhu-
barb. Asparagus will now begin to sprout;
don't suffer nny to run up o seed, but cut
all down. Cabbages, which have been s t
out, and are starting to grow, should, once
a week have a watering of liquid manure

a shovelful of chicken manure, dissolved
in 10 gallons of water, will be found an
.excellent fertilizer for them. ,

All vegetables, that already have a start,
should have a good boeing by the latter
pait of this month. .

Plant a full crop of English Peas, as
heretofore directed. '

.

THE ORCHARD AND FRUIT GARDEN.
If you bare not finished pruning your

orchard, do it at once, omitting only . such
trees as are growing too luxuriantly lobtat
Such ought not to be pruned until the
leaves are pretty well sprouted.' By this
method, such trees will get checked and
go to bearing ; should, however, this lata
pruning not be ' sufficient, give them an

i
i
i
I

siib iiiMawnspefany turtt.: TO STRANGERS r
. 77iminyAuiiuf'ctirfal this insiitot ion w ith-
in the latt ten years, and the numerous injr.or
tant Surgical Opera lions performrd by Dr. J., wit-
nessed by 1 he Reporters of thej-iapers- , and many
other persons, notices of which nave appearedaeairi
and again befor the public, besides. his Maauaj
as a gentleman of character and resrooaililitj if
a sufficient guarantee to the itffileted. - -

TAKE NOTICE. - i i
It i with the- rrtatect rrlorta Jr. Jfbh SBtO

permita hia card to appear before the j ublir, iM-- n ire ftonprofeiwional for a phyaieiaB to advrniae; tut hiiSfh m

did so, the afflicted, especially ctrarprra eucld nvt fail to
fall uita tlie hsnda of the many impnrle HI i unlearTMrd
Importers, with tnniiinepabh' Fi Kar. , ; eon lir--
Qaakbpa, warming tbeeeiajve cities, roprisa 14Johsstos's advertiaeroentaor adTrtiina-- twrtiwelTa a
p hysiriart. illiterate sttalid-4nuftc- d felkrwa, too lazf to
work at their original trade, with rarre toidea tieycrd
tbe brirte; ho. for the fmrpore of Knticii r an4 TVreiT
ing, carry od five or six offices, 'acder as a k j di6erct
Fales Kamea, so that the afflicted Ptii. remliine, la aare to tumble beadtanc into tha outer. Iimcisn
Q aarks wita enormoaa ryins certificates of a"reat and

enrw from peraon not t be found, who keep
yoa taking lara--e bottle of I.K-oJ- Waves and ota r
package of fiithy and worthieaa eompneiida, rasnina-l- y

prepared to impoce upon the aafortanaie and niwuspeet-ini- r.

Triiiiati mofiih after noBth,r as loaa as tb Il-

ea fe eu be obtained, and, in despair, leave t wish,
rtrioed health, to aiab jour rallhta-- diaappointBMafit.

It Is this aaotrv that iadaee l3r. J. to advertiap. raa
lumen eras voe. Tot hoae nacqnainfed wits Bis

reootafiaa: b dsetns It nwresaarr to aav that hia crtdaa
tiala or rtinloma iwT tune in hia officer

NO LETTERS RKCEIVED irsiKFj POPT-PJ-

aod onlainl-- r a Ptamp to be used forth reply. Trr-aon- a

writing ahon id stata Are and sand that aWrUna ef
deaenbiag avmytosua. l5l-ly--

Jan. 9, 1SS7. - ' -


